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New restaurant planned for Wacker Drive 

By Eddie Baeb 

 
(Crain’s) — The owners of the Sweetwater Tavern & Grille on Michigan Avenue are planning another 
restaurant in a downtown office building, this time in the West Loop.  
 
Sweetwater’s owners are to open the restaurant, tentatively called South Branch, next spring at 100 S. 
Wacker Drive, part of the two-tower Hartford Plaza complex, 100-150 S. Wacker.  
 
Co-owner Chris Bisaillon says the restaurant will seat about 250 people, making it slightly bigger than 
Sweetwater, which his group opened last September at 225 N. Michigan Ave. South Branch will make 
extensive use of the complex’s large riverside plaza and could ultimately have outdoor seating for as 
many as 200.  
 
“It’s an underutilized plaza,” Mr. Bisaillon says. “We think we can beautify it and really make it a nice 
location for people who want to stop by for happy hour or a nice dinner or lunch.”  
Mr. Bisaillon’s group, Bottleneck Management LLC, also owns the popular Boundary Tavern & Grille in 
Wicker Park and the late-night bar and live music venue Trace near Wrigley Field.  
 
South Branch will be comparable to Sweetwater, which features moderately priced contemporary 
American fare, but with some more upscale finishings and décor, Mr. Bisaillon says. For instance, South 
Branch will have a private dining room that accommodates about 25 people where one wall will be a see-
through wine display.  
 
“It’s definitely going to be a work crowd,” Mr. Bisaillon says. “We’re going to play to that the best we can.”  
Still, he says, South Branch will have lower prices and be a little more casual than some of the newer 
restaurants in Wacker Drive office towers, such as Townhouse at 111 S. Wacker, One North at 1 N. 
Wacker and Primebar at 155 N. Wacker.  
 
“Wacker Drive is getting to be kind of a restaurant row now,” says David Stone of Stone Real Estate 
Corp., who represented Hartford Plaza in the lease along with Stone’s Megan Giroux.  
 
South Branch has a 15-year lease for about 8,500 square feet at 100 S. Wacker, a space that combines 
the former Cereality cereal cafe and Pazzo’s restaurant, which closed late last month. Financial terms of 
the lease couldn’t be determined.  
 
Pazzo’s couldn’t come to terms on rent with Hartford Plaza’s owner, former Coca-Cola bottling magnate 
Marvin Herb and Dallas-based Lincoln Property Co., says Pazzo’s owner Rocky Aiyash. He says the 
restaurant recently signed a 15-year extension for its other location just south at 311 S. Wacker, and that 
most of the employees at 100 S. Wacker were able to come over to 311 S. Wacker.  
 
South Branch will be the biggest restaurant for Mr. Bisaillon and his partners, Jason Akemann and 
Nathan Hilding. Mr. Bisaillon says the three former classmates at Illinois Wesleyan University are open to 
considering more downtown sites.  
 
“At Sweetwater, the question was can you do a weekend and night business,” Mr. Bisaillon says. “The 
answer has been resoundingly: yes. The Loop has high density and high pedestrian traffic — that’s really 
key for us.”  
 
South Branch was represented in the lease at 100 S. Wacker by Chris Irwin, who was formerly with 
Sperry Van Ness and is now with Jameson Commercial.  


